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BALFOUR PREDICTS EARLY CHANGE
THRU BRITAIN IIf
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ERALS GAIN IS SEATS
•4

Fateful Conference Begins To-Mor
row to Decide on European 

Rights in the Wild 
African Country.

m •—■
rof Saturday’s Polling 

"indicate Terrible Unionist 
feat—But Leader Says Lib- 
efal Government Will Have 

liort Life—Winston Churchill 
etumed — Two Canadians 
■eng the Members-clect.

^pgRRAL STATE OP PARTIES.

fè I
A HISTORY-MAKING WEEK. ;e I;

\e
te (Among the world's happenings,for the coming week the most 

important is the Moroccan conference, which will assemble on 
Jan, 16 at Algeciras, Spain, Eleven European countries and the 
United States will send representatives, France and Germany 
are the two most important factors in the conference.and the atti
tude of their representatives will be followed closely. Altho It Is 
yet to be decided whether decisions of conference must be unani
mous the balance of power lies with the other nations ; so there 
is every reason to hope that conservatism will govern the outcome 
of the negotiations.

In Great Britain the general elections will continue, 
day's decisions, however, which showed such unexpected Liberal 
gains, make it a foregone conclusion that the government will 
have an ample working majority.

The election of a new president of the French republic will be 
coincident with the convening of the French national assembly on 
Jan 17 This assembly is made up of members of the senate and 
chamber of deputies President Loubet has stated that he will not 
be a candidate for rejection, whichl seems to leave toe choice be 
tween Clermont-Armand Fallieres, newly elected president of the 
senate, and M. Doumer, president of the chamber. The former’s e 
chances apparently are considered best, but Premier Rouvier also * 
has a following, which may develop in the balloting. •

Jan. 22 is the anniversary of Red Sunday in St, Petersburg, • 
but preparations have been made to celebrate It this year on Jan. ^ 
21 and 22 Intense interest Is felt In the manner In which the e 
people will commemorate the day. for it will show to what ex- e 
tent the Russian government has succeeded In restoring quiet, • 
The workmen's council has called a general strike for Jan. 22, and • 
there will be parades and meetings held in memory of the day.

£♦
* HOW NATIONS ARE INTERESTED.» ili I

S §* XX
ii Remote of Condition, and Incident. 

Lendin* to Preeent Arbitration 
of Dispute Which Once Threa

tened n War.

I®v 4'ii 4

»In Parliament 670 e V-

ASatur- It.... j» « -
Paris. Jan. 14.—The congress which is 

to decide the fate of Morocco meets 
Tuesday. Jan. 16. What Is the prize 
over which the great powers of Europe 
are now disputing?

The soil 'of Morocco Is rich and pro
duces the most generous vegetation in 
all north Africa, the only arid regions 
being a few spots north of the Atlas 
and along the extreme southern bound
ary of the country. The Atlas and the 
Riff Mountain, are thickly wooded. The 
climate and conditions, suit all kinds of

. U •
' \etire Free Trader» ;

,i I?a xuxfc
if

userai and Labor Cains, IS
) 1a "jjiaaglen Assccloted Press Cable.) 4

London. Jan- Ï4.—Ex-Premier Balfour J 

h defeated, and Winston Churchill is • 
triumphant—twenty-one out of twenty- J 
fix teats taken from, the Conserva- # 
thea These are the great outstanding • 
hcts In the Liberal free trade sweep, • 
with which polling began on Saturday. .
Tkt actual figures are even more es- • 
touading. Not only did the Conserva- J 

tlvca fall to gain a single seat to offset . 
tiieir repeated losses, but whereas they • 
started In twenty-one ridings with ma- J 

-grilles aggregating 17,369 in their favor, 
tiey finished with majorities aggregat- 

i jag 14,090 against them.
The voting covered forty seats, and 

the result, when analyzed, shows that 
the Conservatives retained only five oat 
of twenty-six, while the Liberals add
on seventeen to the twelve they bad al
ready. The Labor party had increased 
|l3 beddings from two to six. T.-e 
Libor vote may be included with the 
Liberal vote as, with one exception, 
where Labor won there was no Libeial 
in the field.

The Liberal majorities in the seats 
beid Increased from 6043 to 23-130, the 
average Liberal majority being 1633.

Prominent among the victors were 
two Canadians. Sir Gilbert Parker again 
led the Unionist cause with a success at 
Gravesend, his campaign having been 
conducted on lines of advanced la. lft 
reform. He had à three-cornered tight, 
which resulted thus: Parker. 3102:
Geary. Liberal, 1413; UfaoPltersom 
Liberal. 873. At the last election it 
was a straight party fight, Parker"® ma
jority being 738.

Whitby Boy's Success.
Then Hamar Greenwood joins the 

ranks of the Canadians in the imperial 
parliament, heading the poll as Liberal 
candidate for York City, with a popu
lation of 100-000. He has been cam
paigning in the city for about two 
years, and it is reported had over lOvo 
canvassers working on his behalf dur
ing the last few days. York has two 
members, and at the last election two 
Unioniste were returned . unopposed. ^
The result this. Mme is: Greenwood. a°U dlsrolution" of " the government, ge*lon"o,
Liberal, 6413; Faber. Conservative, 6108; » there ,ia certainly apparent j* orderly
Butcher. Conservative, 6694; Stuart, ™rug"h£ter whhk he thinks Ms pot- Xsible ,r 
Labor, 15,3. ...y \vould triumph.” now upperWhat Lancashire says to-day, Eng- Smlth estimated that Chamoer-]{“£ Jg*
lend -will say to-morrow, te an old present course was much akin to
saying- as Liberals are now fond of tbat which he adopted once
ipcalllng. Wh£t~M:inchester, a Lan- before, when- having entered
««hire city, said seems likely to be the j Glad t0 g0vernmnet as a Radi- mav have made
most remarkable feature of the whole “‘f b‘e later left him to form .the cotton industry may nave made,
contest. In the east division, repre- "arty of his own. He had evidently ; Manchester slow to accept even the 
seated by Mr. Balfour since 1886, his th|n worked to secure the leadership |Balfourian measure ofr* X
majorities ranging from 398 to 2453, the. trom Gladstone. He now had a chance • It says that should^ ^mingham
Conservative leader has gone down to do go- g^ice he had control of the |low the example of Mancheste , t
before the lawyer. Horridge, by 1980. In party organization. . 'meaning of the country s voice would
the northwest division, Conservative "Whether he Is young enough to no longer be a matter for the slightest
since 1886, by 1471 majority, Winston p!ay a great part, is the question, ' doubt.
Churchill wins by 1241. The northeast went on Dr. Smiith. "His opinions ,
division changes from a majority of . don't seem to me to have made any
706 Conservative, to 2432 for Labor. The: considerable way in England, lie article, says:
south division gives 4232 for the Liberal, revived the idea of protection, cut ;that the country was not prepared for
changing from 1272 for the Conserva- people not as old as I am may not such a revolution in its fiscal policy,
five- The southwest division, from realize the strong KeUng among the ̂  dec|,ned t0 grasp the subtle dis-
1619 for the. Conservative gives 122b; masses against that Idea. He »aia tinct|on between free trade and protec
tor the Liberal. The north division that there was still remem bet ed tne illustrated by Mr. Balfohr's

> lucres ses the Liberal majority from 26 time before tile corn laws were . - aa house"
The t,„.e „ A11 roarf w^mg'S -reWeprawn^ £ in an. editorial thinks

The Cause of It All. roe hundred and subsistence was faund that the fear of American reprisals on
Mfior^asaWn?^d0

Vor. the actlon of the Manche3ter
«ards of two years. The defeat of i. |( had a sufflcient majority to make The Daily Telegraph says:
«n.0’,Jr | readily se- It entirely independent of the olher vumb|ned forces of radicalism, eeparat
upeets another seat will be . - parties. The Nationalists would Slad-|)sm gociallsrn and secularism wrought

The fact of "the woollen centre. Brad- }Y hold out their hands to the extnme g black day tor the Unionists."
Kt'MeS^ ."S kVTl. t cleanse

K(rn °the 7
Mr. Wyndham. a former minister, has )ve opinions: he has the personal i The Liberal organs naturally are ju

: Increased hfs majority at Dover fèspeA of thc publie: and I believe he ! bilant. The Daily Chronicle says: 'It
I Mr. Balfour at Manchester took Ills tbp means to play his social part, j is a result without a parallel in the
f defeat philosophically. He admitted it Hc )s tbe best man they could have history of English electioneering, and 
■ was a catastrophe, but declined to for tbe head of a motely government " I will fill every free trader with deep 

analyse Its causes until a calmer mo- Dr. Smith remarked that he did not | thankfulness." '
ment. He thanked the workers and think the Chamberlain policy nad made j The Daily News heralds Winston 
pictured the time when the party must much progress in Canada, tho it uvght | Cltûrchill as “the rising hope or the 

. Inevitably come back to its own. have had the effect of stimulating | Liberal party.Na man whose career has
\ In his election address Mr. McMasUT, t|ie spirit of protection and I row become one1 of the most interesting
V. tariff reform candidate for Leigh, says: imperialism. He had seen, no hing to ln the empire."
I Undoubted the work people In (he show that the special inter-trade r-o chamberlain Silent
1 United States and Canada, where pro- Hey "as held in favor. Joseph Chamberlain has thus far de

tection prevails, are far more prosper- Col. Denl.cn Not Dismayed. clined to comment on the result- of
ous than In this country. There, too. Col. G. T. Denison*well-knoWn as an, Saturday's pollings.
there is no lack of employment, and ardent imperialist and - advocate of pollings are fixed for to-day in 21 
poverty is practically unknown. He Chamberlain's policy of fiscal reform. Lf)ndon districts and 47 provincial bor- 
says he supports a policy, not of ag- is not altogether discouraged by the, Gughs xhe Loudon districts were pre- 
gresslon, but of self defence: self de- election returns thus far. . vlously represented by 17 Umonists
fence on land and sea. and self defence "It Is altogether Too soon to l a and 4 Liberals. To-day's results will
of British labor and British»,trade. much °.f.jf ae ?ho the Jov- therefore afford a good test of whetV,.-

eminent had brought on its best ridings)

\ 'te* • Ur« t
;Bl^ ?

Q/
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3- s live stock.

The greatest riches of the country lie 
4n the untold mineral wealth—gold, sil
ver, copper, lead, iron, antimony, sul
phur, saltpetre, etc. These Immense re
sources of nature are as yet practically 
undeveloped.

Leather tanning Is at present,the chief 
industry. Important tanneries are found 
in almost every town. Their product is 
known all over the world as the beauti
ful Morocco leather, Cordova leather 
and the soft Saffian.

This great natural wealth long ago at-, 
traded the attention of Europe and 
tempted its merchants, then in turn Its 
politicians and statesmen. Not only 
France, but Spain, "England, Portugal, 
and. last, but not least, Germany, have 
taken pains to secure a footing in Mo
roccan trade and have sought means of 
furthering their commercial interests in 
the country.

The continual disorders on these fron
tiers are prejudicial to French rule in 
Algeria, which fact Indicates the par
ticular Interest the French government 
has in securing peaceful conditions ln 
Morocco. The position of Spain on ac
count of her possessions' on the Moroc
can coast Is similar to that of France.

Britain Most Interested.
British interests in Morocco, which 

are exclusively commercial and ship
ping, take the lead in importance over 
those of all other foreign competitors. 
Her trade Is 40 per cent. In excess of 
that of Germany and France combined.

German interests in Morocco are of 
recent date. They can virtually be said 
to have come Into existence since the 
commercial expedition of Dr. Jannnsh 
ln 1886. There are at present ln Tan
gier* and at the ports of the west coast 
some twenty German firms, equalling 
in number and In prosperity the English 
firms, and nearly doubling the number 
of the French houses. A great part of 
the Moroccan export trade to France 
(hides and tanned leather) and to Eng
land (eggs) is In German hands.

The total German trade with Moroc/o 
at present Is about *8,000,660; the total 
French, $3,782.500; the total British. *9,- 
200,000.

The healthy Increase of the Brlthh 
concurrently
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X i tSays Manchester Will Save England 

by Her Example—Beginning 
of Upheaval.

\^r IOr. Goldwin Smith and Col. Denison 
Give Interesting Opinions on 

Saturday's Events.

iX.- tore"; -4-%> f
-r—--THE WBUC I ' 

HIGHWAY-. Lrf
t\

opotY—=s-ih said last night 

that from the returfis thus far in, it 
tho the rout of the

London, Jan. 15.—"We have killed 
protection. This is the beginning of 
such a political upheaval as has not 
been seen in England since the days of 
the great reform bill, Manchester has 
saved herself by her exertions: she 
will save England by her example."

Thus spoke Winston Churchill on 
Saturday night, and hi* opinion that 
free tradfe has gained a victory is the 
opinion of the more responsible of the 
Unionist newspapers, tho many of 
them attempt to explain the result of 
the elections of Saturday, as due more 
to questions like Chinese labor in 

clear and south Africa, war taxation, etc. No
where, however, is there is any- hint

................... . . of minimizing the hurricane that has
four He looks forward, I suppose, to overtaken the Unionist party or a sug-

geetlon 0f doing anything but to beat 
retreat and save- what is 

possible from the rout. The questiop 
uppermost ln all.minds i* what 

'fate will befall Joseph Chamberlain at 
Birmingham.

The Morning Post editorially points 
out that the temporary prosperity of

iDr. Goldwin Sml

is- . -rwould seem as 
Unionist party was complete. He ad- lll

Captain Machbath, the Highwayman : Two hundred years ago I used a flint«lock 
pistol and a grey mare—I like these better. ___________ __

Xded: •arge"No doubt there will be a 
majority, but it is a question if the 
government will be independent of the 
Labor!tes and L a msh Nationalists. 
If John Burns' manifesto is to be 

indication, the labor par- 
pollcy of its O'vn

Spirit ofi

1

Four Perish In Flames 
Half a Household Dies

taken as an
ty seems to have a 
somewhat beyond what the •govern
ment would be willing to carry tut.

-The object of Chamberlain in press
ing for dissolution seems -lear ana 
appears in a way to be attained. X 
should think he will now replace Bal- 

,__1— va. T aiinuose. to
♦I
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Citizens Come Into Their Own 

Again, But Must Expect a 
Slow Service.

stroyed by fire early to-day, wag over
whelmed by the flames and burned to 
death.

Thé firemen climbed on the scaling 
ladders to the room where Hart was 
.«cached thru the window and seized 
the bath-robe in which he was clad, 
when the fall of a burning timber 
knocked him from their grasp. The gust "(j4Ve the people what they want, 
of flame that followed drove back the Tbat wag j> j Fleming’s announced 
firemen, and whew they could again J nBt was enter the room afteethe fire was under policy when he became manager of the 

control Hart was dead. street railway.
Before he was overcome Hart had «-pipage the neonle" were his orders, 

saved his wife and four-year-old son, uiease tne I P
whom he handed out the front window* Then came the orders to motormen to 
to the firemen on that side. Instead of gt0p onjy certain crossings here and

Ü'rS'S ...
trom which the firemen made a vain liéve he wasn t carrying out his own

)eslructlo« of Residence Near 
Portage la PralrtC Attended 
by Loss of Life—Men*» Efforts 
Save Four Others From Death*

Portage la Prairie, Jan.^14^-(Special.) 
—A holocaust occurred eatiy this mprn- 
lng, about four miles east of town, 
w hen the home of H. A. Brazil was de
stroyed by fire and three of his family, 
besides an aged aunt of his wife's, were 
burned to death.

The household consisted Mr. and 
Mrs. Brazil, six children and an aunt 
of Mrs. Brazil's. Catherine Quinn.

All were sleeping in the second-storey 
except Brazil, who was asleep down
stairs." • . . .

About 4 o'clock he was awakened by 
one of the children yelling "Fire!". He 
Jumped out of bed. but as he could 
not see any fire in the house he rushed 
thru the shed to the stable. When he 
tried to re-enter the house he was driv
en back by a cloud of flame and smoke.

He succeeded in saving his wife and 
three children- but the others perished. 

It Is not known what started the fire.

FLAMES baffle firemen ^
IN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE

Xew York. Jan. 14.—As the firemen 
were about to rescue him, John A. Hart, 
an Insurance agent living on the top 
floor of the four-storey apartment house 
at 68 West 96th-street. which was de-

s,
the

3 and German commerce, 
with the stagnation of French trade in 
the Maghreb, where the French have 
incontestably predominant and import
ant interests at stake, made tt evident 
that the policy of France must Include 
measures for safeguarding her excep
tional position In Morocco. The first 
necessity wee to come to an under
standing with Spain and England.

Pairing Of.
France was obliged to obtain a defi

nition of Spain's claims over the hinter
land of the Spanish Moroccan posees-

Preee Comments.
The Unionist Graphic, in a temperate 

It can not be doubted X
attempt to rescue him. instructions.iiv"?£dhte^ntT**tSMSE Then'al80'afewdayeag°'C*Zl.ha
bouse with the Harts, was eo badly authoritative demand, backed up -Y 
burned before he could be gotten cut Osgoode Hall ”
of the buHdlng that he died in the •irn- engineer and put back ^e stops, 
balance that was carrying him to thi From to-day on citizens will t-e 
hospital given the privilege of stopping the
n eplt ' when and where they please—in front

of their own doors, if they please.
So said the manager last night. “But 

n will make a slow service," he warn- 
Indian Head.Saak-. Jan. 14.—The gene.!ed Thfe World, 

ral store of Crawford & Co., the oldest ■ jj is said the car crews 
and finest in town, was totally destroy- tald that they need not work overhard 
ed by fire this morning. The loss will *ln trying to make up time lost In their 
reach a total of nearly $25.000. about Bcbedules by too numerous stopping, 
half of which is covered by insurance.

Several tenants who had apartments 
in the block had narrow escapes and 
saved nothing of personal effects btlt 
what they were able to don hurriedly.

9 ■ _ito
Contlneed on Page 3-

A blackbird in winter; V
to 2454. cars Editor World; I live out In York Tow*, 

ship, sereii miles northeast of the city hall. 
All tills winter we have had a big black- 
tdrd about our place. He headquarters cu 
an elm and every little while drops down 
to the kitchen door for crumbs and then 

over to the stable on a similar errand.

TENANTS HAVE TO RV'N
ATTIRED IN NIGHT CLOTHES

t
"The have been

goe.i
He Is a very large strong bird, With a lot 
of peacock-blue on bis head and collar. 
While he does not whistle as in summer he 
chatters and chirps all day and seems to 
enjoy the mild winter. I've net yet been 
able to locate his stopping place at nights. 
Mr. Teukal Armstrong, Mayor of Wexford, 

that never before !» 60 years' 
residence on the Don hes he seen such an
other winter prodigy. Professor Charles 
Post 1-ole Hunt, also a neighbor and a great 

of nature, says be can only ac- 
of the bird on tbe

BIRTHS.
BODLTBBE—At Grace Hospital, Jan. 14th, 

1008, the wife of ’ Horace Boultbee of a 
son.

EIZIOT'W'WWAS I! mill assures roeMARRIAGES.
BRUCE—COLEMAN—At

Ttnll, B.C., on Jan. 4th. 1906. by thf Rev. 
J. A. Clelund, rector of Roesland, assist
ed by the Rev. H. Buttrum, vicar of the 
perish, Arthur Edgar Bruce, youngest 

of the late J. H. Bruce, of London, 
Et.g., to Fanny Coleman, formerly of To
ronto. (Halifax pap-rs please copy.)

GEOllUE-MULHOLLAND—On Jan. 11, 
1006, at the parsonage, Egllnton, Ont.. »T 
Kgv. W. A. Potter, B.A., Mr. William 

George, silversmith, recently of North
amptonshire, England, to Miss Annie Mul- 
holland, eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
T. W. Mulholland of Bedford l'ark. West 
York, Ont.

8t. Andrew's,

obit rver
count for the presence 
fhtory that he might bare hurt his wing 

fellows were starting south last 
fall and had tq remain an unwilling laggard. 
But he flies so splendidly that I do not 
think Professor Hunt's theory Is sufficient.

of your readers In otner 
similar visitors this

when bis

Several Couples Leave Floor When 
They Realize the Music 

in the Air.

Anyway, Hon. Sydney Fisher Was 
Able to Scoop CeciMSmith 

on His Own Topic,
Pcrtips some 
pieces hereabouts have 
wlr ter and would not mind enlightening me

W.F.M.thru ycur columns.

is-ir"» >«■- - -
first." . C The most interesting contest will be right last an attempt by Hon. Sydney lact that the Varsity Literary Society
W , e ,n0l°hnnmeTfYree ti^de Th t had ' art Greenwich, where there will be . F|Bner to "steal the thunder" of an- danee ,n the gymnasium Friday night 
being the hon^"f^for forty three-cornered' struggle owing to the othev speaker that was to follow him, 
not been an issue In politics for to U Mr chamberlain insisted up or wa8 jt just plain, everyday coinci-
years. and now that it was revivedithe « . a pandldate aganisst dence? If it wasn't coincidence, waa supper program,
result that had taken pltice was to ha j Lord" Hugh Cecil, the leader of the the minister of agriculture moved by a, Quite a. sensation was sprung. Hun-
Xni XXX raid the defeat of the Conservative free traders. Two avow- spirit of merry jest, or something deep- | d f dancers whirled on the tsoiish-

Srs** r-Arsisr vn, sæsïæs StSSSwawhfle ' most certain to be defeated. was to deal J" alîhaf nower and Suddenlly a man and woman stopped
The colonel said the government Labor Influence. Faking*1 oMndusU-lfl 5se. It was ai dancing. Their faces grew white, then

would be in precarious condition unleew Thé great success which the Libor % t naturanv fell to Mr. Smith’s tvd. then white again,
it had n clear majority over all. Th party |8 experiencing is likely to have ortlon and the gathering was prepared ; "George, it s the Glory song. I wont
Labo; and Nationalist parties woo d ' markedi influence on the future rela- 1° ^ initiated by Mr. Smith into the dance another step, said the girl,
force it Into a position that would Qf the Liberal and Irish parties. by which the courses of na-| The couple found their friends ohd
"weaken it every day. The government 7,he reHent prorpect is that Sir Henry X> ,d ^ turned into the making by that time everybody knew that Mr.
would not last itsi wholeterm. campbeH-Bannerman may obtain a pf hard dollars. A copy of the address Alexander's song was an excellent

•It has only got ’^o power thru de- ]najorit ]arge enough to make him forwarded to Ottawa a week be-1 waltz-
sire for a change, and the Englishman a ind;,rend»nt of thé Nationalists. Tn f„Ve ' A coterie of young people hurtled to
grumbling ^t ^at leads him to go at case should there be a large Labor ^ far g„ good. But Hon. Sydney the orchestra. It must stop. It must 
against the government As art ln the new parliament, the possi- Fisher came in as an added entry after not be played. Some boys sang tne
that Is over tt will begin l“ d““y'T-J ! ; blHty of an alliance between the Na- thc nBt had been made up. He didn't words from the gallery. Several danc-
*!• tb® rfif„ wn,ehav"a tree irnnd to Sists and the Laborites would be- g^e a‘talk on how to add constituents er, joined. Many wore theories, "It's
Chamberlain will have a free nana to, e ,u) ,nteresting problem. James to the soil to make it fertile or speak hue; keep it up." The applause was
fight the Straight qu^tlon of protection | Hardie. one of the most pro ni- the great work the O.A.C. was do- tremendous. But it must be said that
and ,UnL0me ,neetherP With the condi- ren[ of the Labor leaders, has already h!g. His subject was "Irrigation." but: several left the hall, angry.
H n V the worîdhT"am peîfecuy totls-! made overtures for such an alliance: he devoted a quarter of an hour to, inquiries will be made it the orchcs-
fieJ that in a very short time proteetio.| while John Bums, the president of the water power It showed tte breadth; tla has asked permission of Mr. Alex-
must come to the front- and win e^ry local government board,is a strong nd- of mind of Hon. Sydney Fisher Jhen

vocate of home rule for Ireland. along came Mr. Smith, and ms woras
were like an echo of what had been 

| heard before.
There was mystification among the 

audience- There has been talk since, 
and rumor has been at work, which 
also reminds folks that Cecil B. Smith's 

their premises. Full particulars from;-brother. E. D. Smith. M.P. for Went- 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone worth, has "crossed” the minister at

times.
The World drew Mr. Smith's atten

tion to it last night. .___ _ . - -, - ,
"It is idle talk." said that gentleman. Imported Cigars at Re doc, 

but he did not deny that such talk had he genuine La Rosa Frïïptn: 
currency. Perhaps Mr. Fisher could tell .Londres size, special to-day, three for 
something. [25c, at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

Valuable Information.
at all interested ln furs.The Majorities.

The following is .a complete list of 
the British successful candidates and 
their majorities:

Liberals Walworth. O’Donnell. 769; 
west Newington. Norton, 2021; Ashton- 
vnderlyne. Scott. 968: Boston. Faber. 
1«; Bradford Central. Sir G. S. Robert- 
»n. 1340: East Bradford. Priestly. 1908; 
Burnley. Maddison. 824; Bury. Toul- 
JJin. 1127 ; Devonport, "eKarley. 1288: 
Derby, sir T. Roe, 3818: Halifax. Whit
ley- 417: Kidderminster. Barnard, 271; 
Manchester East. Horridge, 1980: Mari- 
enester Northwest. Churchill, 1241: 
Manchester South, Haworth. 4232; Man
chester North. Schwann, 2454; Stafford, 
ejiaw-v 311; Stalybridge, Cheetham, 454: 
Morpeth, Burt. 3599: Plymouth. Dobson 
*nd Mallett, 2367; Reading. Isaacs. 697:

> Rochdale, Harvey. 1463: Ha'ford North.
I Myles, 1187: Salford South. Belloc, 852:

nnlford West. Agncw. 2210: Scar
borough. Rea. 509; York. Greenwood, 
*96: Perth, Scotland. Wallace, 108.

l*»bor members—Bradford West.Jov/-
k gj, 810; ■ DerbjL Bell, 122: Halifax,
II î,arlter. 9896; Manchester Southwest,
Ï -,elley. 1226:
F Clynes, 2434.

Unionists -Dover, Hon. G. Wyndham, 
•“*4; Gravesend, Parker, 3689; Dar
lington, Bgase, 488; Winchester, Bar- 
«g, 50; York. Faber. 14.

If you are _
Dineens’, at Yonge and Temperance 
streets, is where you should go whue 
the clearing sale is on. Prices for finest, 
grade furs have been cut to.the limit- 
Every variety of fur garment cm W 
found ln Dineens' splendid etock. The 
workmanship is In keeping with the 
quality of the skins. Seal and Persian 
Jackets, fur-lined coats _for ladies and 
gentlemen are amongst the specials.

New spring hats for men are at Din
ette' now.

DEATHS.
CLARKE— At the Isolation Hospital,on 

lr.tU Inst., Thomas Bruce, aged 2 years 
and 7 months, dearly beloved son of 
Tbcmas and Mary Clarke, 122 Elm-street.

Fvpcral private.
KLYNN—On Hundny evening, the 14tb at 

Toronto General Hospital, Minnie, be
loved wife of Donlel Flynn, In her 38th 
year.

Funeral Wednesday rooming, from her 
late residence, 17 Chapel-street.

HARVEY—On Saturday, .lifii. 13th, 1906, 
William Henry Harvey, In his 37th year.

Frncral from the residence,, 20 Ottawa- 
6(net, on Monday, the 15th Instant, at 
2.3U p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 

‘Cemetery.
HUTTON—George L. Hutton (late of the 

G.T.K.), on Jau. 13th, 190(1, aged 41.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m., to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery. Residence 270 Mark
ham street.

SMITH-On Sunday morning, the 14th 
Inst., Jeseph Smith, second son of the late 
John Bmltb of Broadview-avenue, aged 

, 51 years.
Funeral from Rosar'e chapel. King- 

street ,Kast, Tuesday, tbe 16th, at 2.30 
p.m., to fit. James' Cemetery. Funeral 
private.

the second waltz on the after-van z
t

rag- 
thjdy

had heird the tune before. Girls hum
ic to themselves* It was a swell 

It must be by the new French

ty.
t in

,r COLDER.
h|5X
3t «8
et / — ■— y

Minimum and maximum temperatures J 
Dawson, 56 below—53 below; Atlln. 24 be
low—2» below; Victoria. 38—40; Edmonton, 
10 below—zero; Calgary, 6—10; Winnipeg, 
14—22: Port Arthur, 22—32: Parry Hound. 
24—30; Toronto, :«)—37; Ottawa, 14—26; 
Montreal, 16—24; Quebec. 14—22; Halifax,

X
'

rh

22—20.ip ProUabllltle».
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

I narUlrd, tight falls of rain or 
snow, turning colder on Tuesday.

bn / -
JO

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Manchester Northwest,

Jnn. 13 At From
Lake Champlain.fit. John ........ Liverpool
Rotterdam...........New York .............. Antwerp
Brazil.................... New York......................Genoa)
An erlka...............New York ............. Hamburg
Italia.......................New York ................ Sixp ek
Cumpeula...........Liverpool...............New York
St. Louis............Plymouth...............New York
Noordam............ Boulogne ...... New York
Ltt Havole.......... New York ...................... Havre
Lueaula..............New York................ Liverpool
fit. Paul..............New York .... Southampton
Kroon land........ Cape Kacd................ Antwerg
Winntfredian...Liverpool ................ Boston
fit. Louis........... Southampton ....New York

/
under to use his famous tune.

the country."
The government, toe said, had no 

strong men. and no great publl leader.
There were a good many element » that 
would lead to trouble.
Churchill would be one bother and John 
Burns another.

"Chamberlain is the only leader in 
England." asseited Col, Denison, who • 
said he had no doubts that the former I “• b‘6-
colonial secretary was secure In hi» . .. . .

East & Co., Limited, are holding their Birmingham seat. He thought Cham- " ’ ' , ' .
•fnuai stock-taking rale, and are offer- be Haiti wou’d surely become leiyler Have you an accident and sickness 
'•ng some very special bargains in KaJfour had done good service and )olicy? See Walter n. Blight, (,on- 
JJhnks and. leather goods—300 Yonge- would, if he got his deserts, be elevated federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
”eet. I to the peerage.

balfoir's statement.
______ g; ».

London, Jan. 13.—(Associated Press.)

Condoned on Page 2.

Smoke Tayler’s ‘Me pie Leaf Cigarsr
Fire Alarm Boxes.

Every business and manufacturing 
should have the Holtms fire

The "F. W

Edwards. Morgan 6c Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et. 
East. Phone Main 1163.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streets, R. Dissette. Prop. ; $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated.- Phone in all 
rooms.

Mathews Co.,Undertaker* ' Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers. 12 King E.

Winston
concern
alarm box installed free of charge on-I. >is- 7ta Ten Cents.

a sack of OTTO COKE, at your 
■rocer's. Will last a' whole day. 135

i. tuys

ig-'
I

W. Harper,Customs Broker,7 Melinda GAB BILLS ;
Owing to the reduced office accom

modation during alteration» the Con- 
______________________ , Burners’ Gas Company have extended

AccouatMitaiTs? King W»»t.CM* 3t33^ [B

ed Prices.
a large

a 138
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